Anti-tumor promotion with food phytochemicals: a strategy for cancer chemoprevention.
Cancer chemoprevention is currently regarded as a promising avenue for cancer control. In particular, the inhibition of tumor promotion (anti-tumor promotion) in multistage carcinogenesis is expected to be an efficient strategy, because tumor promotion is experimentally accomplished through the long-term, repetitive exposures of rodents to a tumor promoter, and premalignant lesions caused by a tumor promoter regress, at least in their earlier stages. In this review, we first describe the background of cancer chemoprevention studies as well as recent results of clinical trials. Subsequently, some hypothetical biological and cellular pathways in tumor promotion are explored. In addition, the anti-tumor promoting properties of vegetables, fruits, and edible marine algae, together with their active constituents and action mechanisms thus far known, are also described. Anti-tumor promotion with food phytochemicals may be characterized as an efficient and reliable strategy for cancer chemoprevention.